Aiming for Success, Believing...Together We Can!
Columbine Hills Elementary
November 8, 2022
SAC Meeting Notes

Agenda
  ● Introductions/ Celebrations

  ● Agenda Items:
    ○ Review Parent Feedback (November Survey-SEL Questions)
    ○ https://forms.gle/2cHfXFzCXdxd83Ww9
    ○ Trends from parent feedback:
      ■ Teaching around the difference between behavior and social emotional learning
      ■ More consistent communication about social emotional development of students as a school and teacher by teacher.
      ■ Conferences- more specific examples of social emotional strengths and needs of students to be shared.
      ■ Use of a school-wide questionnaire at the beginning of the year- for parents to complete- anything you would like the staff to know about your child (strengths & needs)

  ● CHE Mental Health Team (Ms. Wells & Mrs. Corbin)
    ○ Share about resources used at CHE & supports available
    ○ November Presentation

Upcoming Agenda Items: (January)
January 17 - Academic Structure - MTSS System
January 23- Columbine Area SAC Meeting @ Columbine High School

Tentative year plan of parent feedback topics:
February 21 - Budget Input, Student Fees, Academic Programming
March 14- Parent Partnership Survey Data
April 11 - MYVH Student Survey Data, end-of-year parent feedback